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s ANOTHER SQUABBLE SETTLED.

Peace Agreement Signed with the Rio 
Grande du Sill Revolutionists.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 26.—Minister 
Thompson has telegraphed the depart
ment of state from Rio that a peace 
agreement has been signed by the fed
eral government of Brazil and the Rio 
Grande du Sul revolutionists. These 
revolutionists were the remnant of the 
band which followed the late Admiral 
da Gama in his fight to overthrow the 
present government of Brazil. After, 
the rebellion was practically at an end 
Da Gama and some'of his followers fled 
to 'he province of Rio Grande du Sul 
and gave renewed strength to a revolu
tion which had been started there some 
time before.

MORE TURKISH TERRORISM party makes a profession of loyalty to 
the people to which it turhs traitor in 
the supreme hour of trial. But one 
course is open, he says, to turn boldly to 
the People’s Party, as it is impossible 
either to cleanse or deodorize the old 
parties.

ENGLAND WILL NOT ASSISTley Dnfidson, of Toronto, beat Nat 
Bueller, of Boston. Time 2.27.THE PREMIERS WILL CONFER
CANADIAN PACIFIC EXTENSION.

Messrs. Bowell and Greenway Will 
Discuss Manitoba School 

Question.

An Excuse for a Fresh Out
break of Violence on 

the Armenians.

Union of Canada and Newfound
land if the British Tax

payer Suffers. i

Contract For Arrow Lake Branch Let 
—Prof. Prince’s Movements.

NIAGARA IN HARNESS.

Tbe Great River Torrent Gives Employ- 
ment to Many Men.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—The govern
ment Steamer Quadra sailed this morn
ing for the north arm of the inlet, with _ ... . . . , ,, ,, _ _
Prof, Prince on board. He proposes to The BrUish Athletes Sail for
make a systematic examination of the America — Irish Vital
waters of the north arm with a view to<« Statistics. Niagara/ Falls, N. Y., Aug. 26.—At 7
learning whether they are suitable for o clock this morning the Niagara Falls
lobster breeding. ------------- Power Company first turned on the elec-

General Superintendent Abbott has ^ power generated by dynamos and
let the contract to D. McGiUivray for Constantinople, Aug. 27.—Advices re- tubmes from the torrent of Niagara
clearing the right of way for an exten- ceived from Erzinghiano say that a river. The current is transmitted to 
sion of thirteen miles of the Arrow ! 8tate of Rreat terror prevails among | the works of the Pittsburgh Reduction
Lake branch of the C. P. R. Contracts ! Armenians there owing to the attitude Company, which a few moments later
for grading and other work will be let of *** Turkish authorities. The latter, opened for business with a score of 
shortly ! ia consequence of an attack recently men employed. To-morrow morning 40

It is'feared that Micfcael Hess, cook I made by brigands upon a Turkish eol- more men will be at work. tween
on the steamer Utopia, is drowned. The ! onJjJ during which a number of til* e*- eruuAnv ,rr,XTnwing to the.incorporation of that province
supposition is that he jumped througE ! 9°** were kdted, believed to btf t&k- SL MM ARY VENGEANCE!. jnt0 ^ Dominion were now in abeyance
his cabin window into the sea some time ! ing steps which u^ill have most serious “ owing to the unwHlingness of Canada
Saturday night consequences. The Armenians are ac- An Aged Woman Instantly Shoots the to accept the liabilities of Newfound-

The New England Fish Company are CU8ed. of authors of the attack Man Who Wronged Her. land. ln answer to further questions
making arrangements to resume halibut *nd. Î*. allege^ tha* a large foi*ce «f v . __ as to whether the government would be
fishing on the 4th prox. The Coquitlam Tnrk|s.h tro?Ps have retaliating by Oswego, N. Y„ Ang. ^7,-About two able to aid in overcoming the finançai
and Capilano have been chartered for attacking villages and monasteries in o clock this morning a meat dealer nam- difficulties which presented an obstacle 
that purpose. the vicinity, and engaging in other vio- ed Kempthom forced an entrance into t0 the union 0f Newfoundland and Can-

lence. The Armenians, fearing a recur- the bedroom of Mrs. Hattie Kellar, in ada Mr Chamberlain said: “Not if it 
rence of the Sassoun outrages, have ap- North Scriba suburb, six miles east of mcans tbat the tax payers of this coun- 
pealed to the ambassadors of the pow- : here, and Outraged her. Kempthom try should be burdened with the cost.” 

Big Night’s Work ers at Constantinople for protection. I was intoxicated, and while he lay in a The correspondent of the Pall Mall 
' London, Aug. 27—A large crowd of drunken stupor Mrs. Kellar seized a Gazette at Shanghai telegraphs that, ac-

people witnessed the departure of the gt n and put a bullet in his heart, killing cording to advices received there from
Yreka, Cal., Aug. 28.-As a ghastly ! London Athletic Club and Cambridge him instantly. A bottle partly filled with oheng Tu, four ringleaders in the re- 

climax of the reign of lawlessness in ! University teams for Liverpool, where whiskey was found on the window. Mrs. cent massacres of missionaries have 
Siskiyou county for many months past,. theY embark on board the Cunard line Kellar then alarmed the neighbors, who been executed.
the bodies of four accused murderers lay Auranic, bound for New York, to f°r *he Oswego police and coroner. The amount of bullion gone into the

meet teams from the New York Ath- "he was brought to this city and lodged Rank of England on balance to-day was 
letie club and from Yale. One of the in the county jail. Mrs. Kellar is a qqq

; saloon cabins has been specially en gag- widow nearly 60 years old. Kemptho>n At’ tbe inqUest to-day upon the rc- 
Lawrence Johnson ! ed for the athletes, and it was decorated was about 40. main8 0f Gertrude Maystou, who was

1 Wlth Yale and Cambridge colors, a large ---------------------------- shot and killed by her husband, after
! flag- representing the New York Atfi- GREAT DAY FOR BOSTON. whicb the Iatter attempted suicide, and 

About nine o’clock stragglers now and letiC club colors and those of the Loo- - ;8 now ;n the hospital, the
then caught a glimpse of dark objects don Athletic club, together with a hum- The Knights Templar Pageant Beats 8howed tbat the deceased was formerly 
moving around the suburbs of the town, ber of. British and American flags. Fry Anything Like It on Record. a melnber 0f the Gaiety Theatre Com-
but nothing was thought of it. The and Fitzherbert, at the last moment fail- ----------- pany under the stage name of Gertie
dark objects thickened, until about mid- ' ed to appear, but the remainder of the Boston, Mass., Aug. 27.—Seven hund- jjilyer and that she played in America
night they assumed the shape of silent teams ,eft London on their journey to red and fifty thousand people saw a par- under ’the management of Mr. Henry
and stern men either on horseback or ! New York in great spirits, full or eager ade of over 25,000 Sir Knights Templar j Abbey it was also shown at the in-
afoot. At midnight a pre-arrang -d pi «a 1 anticipation and accompanied by the to-day, and, with one accord, pronounced ■ gt that sbe was the . daughter of a 
or signal drew a small army of 250 men j best wishes of their friends. it the grandest pageant ever seen in Boa- j naval captain and that she married a
into the vicinity of the court house ]- Secretary Hobart, of the Amateur ton. People were everywhere, in the j cab driver. Jealousy is supposed to
square, where sentinels were placed 1 Athletic Association, will sail for Amen-, streets, on the sidewalks, on the _ roofs ; bave been the cause of the tragedy, and
throughout the town to ward off danger i ea on tbe steamer Gallia for Boston, of buildings and street cars, clinging to i ajl American named Simpson was men-
of discovery by the officers. The fir? j The members of the two teams are in tc-ps of telegraph poles, whenever the tioned as frequently sending her money,
bells were tied up, the night watchm $» ! sPb‘ndid condition, v Some disappoint- vigilance of police and linemen was re- An editorial in the Times this morn- 
sent to other parts of the town on shnm j raen^ was expressed over the defection laxed for a moment. Never in the his- ! ;ng approves the statement made in the 
errands, and stragglers detained. tbe two crack athletes named, who tory of ancient Boston has a greater : boU8e of jord8 yesterday by the Marquis

At 1 o’clock the avengers of justic? j had Been depended on to go over, but aK host of strangers crowded withip the : of Lansdowne, secretary of state for
prepared to carry out their plans. An together the teams are made up of rep- city’s gates. Tbe railroad men are com j war apon the organization of the war
old rail was taken from the depot ami resentative athletes, and will put up a pletely overwhelmed with the magnitude , office| but asks for an explanation of the
stretched between two trees in th? court strong battle. The World says: “W*j of the crowd.- The lines of the parade ! necessity of two boards, instead of a
house park. Then was begun the des- have no doubt the English teams will were formed in 13 divisions in a column j single consultative council presided over
eept upon the jail. A demand was receive fair play, and we hope good of double. sections.

„ made-on Deputy-Sheriff Radford for the ; feeling engendered now will not after-
„st,tted them to «us keya> bnt hé did hot yields ^enry Brat- j wardfl. he lost sight of.”

the wav to reeever them I tot £

WtanW p2!:- / Z „ to see what the trouble was, arid was | machine which exploded in the - ln the Fatherland. , TmaBflfr4H.-ehief. under the old system,
and nartvIèf^OaKw for Edmonton to ' at once sefzed by th® mob- The doors \ <>f Baron Alphonse de Rothschild Bremerhaven Aug 27—The German I A Berlin dispatch to the Standard

rt-U Z:~Z 55sæsmïïttsztiX%ssa°w.™ V r“-“v°ï*i 
s"F- *• s,wh“ “ * æriErs.TZSrssrg r is |Information charging Thomas A Bell mercv- Hla a«e 18 ,19- Tt 1» said the °^8 «iLhjSv k f ™ama«es] to be rade8 in Arms, met them on board (be 1 tlon t(* Bur(>Pe and America,
publisher of the Nor’ Wester, with pub- fce°e was heartrending as young Bern- **. **»”* .̂ Fulda and greeted the visitors in a brief I The Standard’s _ correspondent at Vi-
fishing a criminal libel was to-day laid Ie^ brok! fo^b ™ aS°mzing appeal and f fo 'ast d^ade the number of and warm address. The veterans then enna sa>'8 that a bacteriological exaram-,
by R. L. Richardson, editor of the Tri age; ihe number bf Zth* landed at the where the veterans « abon proves that Asiatic cholera exists
bune, and a summons issued. Tbe mat- 8 „ ,, , , . " showing a slight increase The eatimn^ were marshalled, and Herr Bock, presi- at Larnopol, Galicia Several cases and
tef (complained of as libetiqn* was con- . Shenff Hobbs had given secret orders, : population in the middle nf dent of the Lower Wezer district, made three deaths have been reported,
tained in an article in the Nor’ Wester, ln *ja8e anT attempt, at lynching was ; 4 600 599 and the na Pafr*ot*c aHd enthusiastic speech, con- Lima, Peru, Aug. 26. A year ago the
in which it was charged that the plain made, to r>ng the fire bells and arouse. ; legitimate birtiis for the ve»r t c,nding with ca,lia« for cheers for the Cacerist police murdered Luis Gmffra.
tiff had manufactured, and telegraphed *bp citizens, but the mob had anticipated _____________“ ' 97.3. Emperor. A marine band then played : and have gone without trial since. The
to the Chicago Times-Herald false, and this, and had laid their plans well. Every MR. DENBY HPitin [,nnu the national anthem, and the veterans Italian minister demanded an inquiry
sensational reports in connection with person about the streets in the vicinity of _____ 2_ * ' joined in the words. Herr Schmechel 1?t° the cause, Giuffra being an Italian
the school question, and that he was in the jail was stopped. S._ F. Miles and £bjna gas Annoint-od an Anno ,i afterwards responded for the Amerl- citizen, but delays and evasive answers
tbe habit of concocting sensational news ®am Roop were going to the Reliable Commiasinno , PParently cans and called for cheers for Bremer- have been given him. Now the headless
and publishing it, when there was not house of the latter’s mother, and «enable Commissioner to Kucheng. haven, which were heartily given. body of the victim has been found. The
news of an, exciting character going on. were held at the scene of the hanging. wa8bins-tnn r> n a ot ------------------------- newspapers here say that the honor of

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 26.—At a meet Nearly every section of the county was A.ug" 27.—The YACHTING ACCIDENT. Peyu demands the conviction of those
ing of the city council to-night a letter represented in the mob. In fact, ever state department is in receipt of a cable- ---------- guilty of the murder.
was ’ read from the secretary of the slnce Null’s cold-blooded murder of H. gra™ .m -Minister Deuby. in which he A Pleasure Party Comes to Grief Near Gibraltar, Aug. 26.—The forty foot
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo railway, Hayter lynching was freely talked of in I.n response to a request made New York. i sloop Spray, Capt. Joshua Slocum,
asking the city for a bonus of $250,oOO the western end of the county, and when 2? ,n™ “ th! f8un8 « Yamen, the Tao ---------- j which . arrived here on August 5th from
fur a double track line between this city Johnson killed his wife the avenging 31 «sunangi, bas been sent to co-oper- New York, Aug. 27.—The sloop yacht ! Gloucester, Mass., after a passage of
and Toronto, and that an amendment sPirit kept on fermenting. After the witn Consul Hixson in investigating Adelaide, owned by Robert W. Inman, j h9 days, sailed to-day for Yokohama,
l*e made in the original bonus by-law Bailey Hill murder the feeling reached tne iMicneng riots. jr., cotton broker, while, cruising off Nor- Japan, via the Cape of Good Hope, with
allowing the Hamilton & Buffalo road a dangerous stage. iffiLp , supP08ed ,bat ,. name °f ton’s Point, was run into by the iron 1 Captain Slocum as the only person on
to make connections with the C. P. R. During the lynching some one awoke ! * ,as been altered m transmission, steamer Persus. There were aboard board.
The letter was referred to the finance Sheriff Hobbs, who harried down town, j , 1 ia possible that his name should Mr. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Evans,
committee. As he was going through the court house I lunS l, a well known metropoii- and Miss Norton, besides the captain, ver on board the Spanish steamer Ha-

North Bay, Ont, Aug. 27.— park a Winchester was stuck in his face n bmcer, who for many years was vice mate and two of a crew. The Adelaide bana caused that vessel to be detained
The body of Alexander T. Douglas, and he was compelled to stand where he ”,esl £nt ot tbe board of works; he has was heeled over, and at least three per- for eight days in quarantine at La
■me of the victims of the ill-fated boat was. The whole affair was carefully ar- ° ot late years been minister of Tsung sons are known to have gone overboard | Guyi-a.
Fraser, burned on Lake Nipissing in ranged and well executed, and not over . oa[d’ however, there be , Mrs. Evans and the mate were hauled
September, 1893, was recovered Satur- -J minutes elapsed from the time the ' y s,® m the name of the person i aboard the Persus.
day. The body, which is well preserved, keys were surrendered until the mob ,J,r i ^ ’ be aPpbars unquestionably to
Mas interred yesterday. rode swiftly out of town. mïnTJj the family of this well known

Halifax, Aug. 27.—Richard White and The lynching can in no way reflect up- , , ' , ^ m,g of -Ir. Denby s
Fred Schwartz, who strayed from ihe on the officers of the court. The inform- ,■ g, . , . e department to be-
Gloucester schooner Shenandoah on the ation in the Null case was filed on May , , p ,1^81?ner ad been 
Grand Banks on the 6th instant, during 22, and under his plea of innocence the Jg* t “ a,8° mffrr.ed
a dense fog, arrived here yesterday in a law gave him tbe right to send where- J®1 Z
famished condition. They were four ever necessary to secure depositions in : . ,. . . ,J that the
days without food or shelter. support of hie defence, which could not 1 l . g t e facilities neces-

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—It is announce! 
that Premier Bowell will hold a confer
ence with Premier Greenway in this city 
in the course of a few weeks with a view 
to arriving at a solution of the Manitoba 
school question.

Robert Kerr, general freight agent of 
the C. P. R., states that there will be no 
reduction in the grain rates on the Can
adian portions of the C. P, R. system 
this year.

The C. P. R. Grain Rates Main
tained—Ottawa Schools 

Closed.

War Office Reform—Yellow Fever 
in Colon-Japan's Naval 

Movements.

27.—TheOttawa. Aug. separate
schools did not re-open yesterday, owing 
to the difficulty with the Christian 
Brothers.

St. Johns, Nfld., Ang. 26.—The govern
ment has begun an investigation of the 
alleged corruption in the customs .depart
ment, and expects to bring to light many 
abuses and to save the country thou
sands of dollars.

The case against the Union Bank di
rectors is expected to end next week. 
The Crown’s case has been completed 
and the defence now begins. Nothing is 
left to the magistrate, in view of tile re
velations in the case, but to commit the 
accused directors for trial. A special 
term of the court may be held next 
month for the trial of the directors of

London, Aug. 26—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Rti Hon. Jos. 
Chamberlain, answering the question 
put by Mr. William Johnson in the 
house of commons to-day, said the ne
gotiations which have been going on be- 

Canada and Newfoundland look-
ANOTHEB ENGAGEMENT.

'
Official Advices, as Usual, Give the Cu

ban Insurgents the Worst of It.

Havana, Aug. 26.—According to official 
advices, an engagement between the 
Spânish troops and the insurgents, last
ing an hour and a half, has been fought 
at Niquero near Manzaille, province of 
Santiago de Cuba. The insurgents are 
reported to have lost 50 killed and 
wqunded and their leader, Reiter, is said 
to be seriously wounded. No details of 
the affair, it is added, however, have 
reached here. Information received here 
by the government is to the effect that 
Roloff has been reinforced by 2000 in
surgents in the province of Puerto Prin
cipe, and with these and the forces of 
Sanchez, he is said to be moving upon 
Santa Clara.

The Diario de Avisos, of Corunna, 
states that the government will relin
quish the intention of sending 25,000 
additional reinforcements to the island 
of Cuba in October, and adds that Cap
tain-General Martinez de Campos has 
declared he will resign if the government 
insists upon appointing a Lieut.-General 
for the Island of Cuba.

The Paris Figaro, referring to the sit
uation in Cuba, expresses the opinion 
to-day that it would bq better for Spain 
to grant adequate autonomy to the island 
in order to put an end to the separatist 
movement, than continue an onerous 
conflict after- which, even if victorious, 
she would be obliged to redress the 
grievances of the inhabitants.

A SEVERE SENTENCE.
both banks.

The weather for the past fortnight has 
been very unfavorable and thousands ot 
quintals of fish are spoiling for want of 
fine weather to dry them.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Lieut.-Governor 
Cbapleau left to-night in the private car 
Earnseliffe for the Pacific coast via 
Winnipeg. He expects to be away six 
weeks. Mrs. Chapleau goes with him.

Two Canadian Pacific trains were 
completed to-day to carry troops across 
the continent. They are thoroughly 
equipped and it is expected will be able 
to cross from ocean to ocean in five and 
a half days.

Kingston, Aug. 26.—Hon. Mr. Harty, 
commissioner of public works in the On
tario government, in reply to a deputa
tion which interviewed him here on Sat
urday regarding the running of Sunday 
street ears, suggested, that the proper 
thing to do would be for a deputation 
from all the cities in the province to fix 
a date on which to present their case 
against Sunday street cars before the 
full meeting of the cabinet, when the 
wholte matter could be dealt with from a 
general rather than a local point of 
view.

Chatham, Aug. 26.—Detective Zeney, 
of Dover, was in the city to-day work
ing up cases against the notorious bur
glar and sneak thief now jn jail here. 
Zeney says that Duncan McDonald, 
alias Moore, stole two valuable boats at 
Marine City, Mi~ 
side and sold tl

Judge Lynch Does a
at Yreka, California.

this morning on the floor of the fire en
gine house in the old mining town of 
Yreka.

The victims are: 
wife murderer; William Null, Louis Mor 
eno and Garland Semler.

evidence

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Activity Increasing, with Mines Boom
ing Harder Than Ever.

New York, Aug. 26.—The Evening 
j by the secretory of state for war. In jest's London *<*tol cablegram says:

ing harderettoaa -qirer. Americans were 
very strong, closing at the best, but the 
buying wâa mainly from New York. The 
rise of 2% in St, Paul was the feature.
A pool in this stock is said to be formed 
in New York. The Erie reorganization 
scheme is well received here. The New 
xork, Pennsylvania & Ohio directors al
so issued a. .circular, showing that the 
junior securities arid share capital of 
their company are allowed to come into 
the scheme and receive a certain portion 
of the new Erie common stock in laying 
a proportional assessment.”

The PosUa financial article says: A 
generall/ strong tone characterized to
day’s dealings in stocks, the only note
worthy exceptions having been a few 
of the industrials, which under renewed 
bearish manipulations, suffered declines 
of greater or less amount. Sugar cer
tificates wpre especially weak, falling off 
2% points. The decline, which was ac- • 
companied , by active dealings, having 
been materially supplied by a further re
duction in the irrice of refined sugar, as 
well as *by the "dissemination of reports 
that the American sugar refining com
pany. in order to compete successfully 
with the exporters of German granulat
ed sugar, will be compelled to lower its 
prices still further. As the day advanced, 
the stock recovered some on short cover
ings. Tobacco lost nearly three points 
from Saturday’s full price, and make up 
only a small portion of the loss, while 
the leather stocks also displayed heavi
ness. Aside from these, however, the 
market was strong, with prices firm on a 
higher level.

COMRADES IN ARMS.

i

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 26.—Yellow fe-

General Cassabianca has gone to Bo- 
cas pn board the gun boat La Popa with 

i The Adelaide righted and eye-witnesses j the intention of increasing the garrison 
state that as she moved off in the dark j there and erecting a fort,
the forms of three men could be dis- j Vienna, Aug. 26.-The international
tinguished on her. Life boats were : seed fair was opened here to-day in the
lowered from the Persus to rescue those j presence of imperial representatives,
who had gone overboard. They returned The estimates presented placed the Arn
aud reported that an inbound schooner erican what crop at 390,000,000 bush- 
had picked up a woman and two^ men ! ei8; rye, 21,500,000; maize, 2.427,000,-

be done ip lees time than allowed by the j ^ to Thi7oable Should "put'arrest f,om.Mr- In’nan at his* apartments this 2?’ InZn Ze^e^mSfonï^againît

Wcases whicT wasatTJueTfore îh! ' ! -S-d th^umor thntT Inman SfSop'TrouluyZim^t't

FT^F Orient whTiSd ^Jase^r
that there was dissatisfaction with him „s hi8 qn.p sprvant„ pnn1d ® aecreases in
ar the state denartment y‘ servants couia give Great Britain are: wheat, 37 per cent.;state department. no news of him. At police headquarters j barley, 60 per cent, and oats, 25 per

an offer of $500 reward for recovery of ; cent. The decreases in France are esn- 
Mr. Inman’s body has been posted.

TWO OUTSIDE OPINIONS.

English Papers Express Themselves 
Plainly in the Waller Case.

London, Aug. 27.—The Daily News in 
an editorial on the Waller case says: 
“The French are in a bad way at Mada
gascar, and, in addition to their ridicu
lously severe sentence of Mr. Waller, 
they have involved themselves in a 
grave complications. There is a cer
tain irony in the mischance which has 
embroiled them with a power so abso
lutely indifferent to the Madagascar 
question. They must have gone out of 
their way to fix a quarrel on the Ameri 
can consul. It is their misfortune that 
these things were done for them not by 
statesmen but by soldiery. Undoubted
ly the matter will be amicably arranged. 
The French have repeatedly shown 
themselves willing to acknowledge an 
error of temper, and to offer reparation 
of a kind.”

An editorial in the Post says : “Tbe 
grossly discourteous behavior o< the 
French official at Tnmatave to the 
American officers has been apologized 
for, but the Waller case is one of the 
most high handed pieces of persecution 
that the recent history of civilized na
tions has afforded.”

Paris, Aug. 26.—The Journal express
es doubt as to the authenticity of the 
mors regarding the approaching recall of 
United States Ambassador Eustis, 
ing to the slow progress he has made in 
investigating the case of Mr. John L 
Waller, formerly United States consrn 
at x’amatave.

In the case of Johnsonsuperior court, 
there was a demurrer to the informa
tion, which was to be argued this week. 
The other prisoners, Semler and Moreno, 
were to have had their preliminary ex
aminations to-morrow, it having 
necessary to postpone them to that date 
in order to allow thé attorney to prepare 
a defence.

DEBS ON DEMOCRATS.been mated at: wheat, 22 per cent.; rye, 20 
per cent, and oats, 20 per cent The 
decreases in Bavaria are estimated ar:

_ wheat, 35 per cent. ; rye. 40 per cem.;
All day the excitement throughout Chicago, Aug. 26.—At a large Pope- At What They Allege is a Usurpation j barley, 50 per cent, and oats. 45 per

Siskiyou county has been intense, al- ! list picnic here to-day a letter was read ■ Their Reservation. i cent The Austro-Hungary percentages
though not of condemnation on the part j from E. V. Debs, president of, the Spokane Wash, Ang. ?S.—Trouble nas for wheat and oats are better, but rye 
of (he lynchers, as the general impres- American Railway Union, now confined again broken out between the Kalispell > is decidedly lower. In the southeast
sion is that Judge Lynch’s sentence was jn jan at Woodstock. Debs says that to Indians and settlers along the east side i countries in Europe the percentages
a severe though just one. Especially in expect any change from the old parties of the Penn D’Orielle river in Idaho ; mostly better, Wallachia and Bessara-
Yreka has excitement run high, people js futile. They are controlled by .the over the disputed possession of what the ; bia averaging 60 per cent, increase,
coming from all sections of the county money power and are both equally de- Indians claim is their reservation, bnt These are the most remarkable changes,
to view the ghastly results of the mid- bauched by its influence. Debs then re- which in reality is government land, and similar comparative tables have
night raid on the county jail. The cor- fors to the present national administra- A large delegation of white settlers been prepared for the whole of Europe,
oner’s jury to-day rendered a verdict tion as “probably the most infamous came to this city to-day, and state they Paris, Aug. 26.—Advices received here 
that Johnson. Null. Moreno and Semler that has ever cursed the country.” He were driven off their faims by Indians from the Island of Madagascar
came to their death by strangulation at says: “The Democratic party is incapa- who threatened them with death if they nounce that General Duchene captured
the hands of parties unknown to the ble and corrupt, full of false professions, dared return. The redskins forcibly Andriba on August 22. The Hovas
jury. Th? only sympathy felt is for detested and scorned throughout the took possession of the homes and pro made a poor defence.
Semier, on account of his youth. The land, and is as dead as an Egyptian perty of the whites, and told the latter
chances are none of the lynchers will be dummy and is embalmed in its own that such was their instructions Rom
apprehended. slime,” He then states that in one re- Indian Agent Dubb. Settlers are pre-

gard the Republican party is superior paring to go back armed and in force, 
to the Democratic, because it does not and drive the Indians ont of the neigh- 
hesitate boldly to champion every meas- borhood. The Indians are ugly, and the 
nre calculated to enlarge the power of settlers on the other hand are determin- 
the plutocracy, while the Democratic edly serious.

He Stigmatizes Both the- American Par
ties as the People’s Enemies. IDAHO INDIANS INDIGNANT.

Kingston, Aug. 27.—John Cullen, in 
borer. 40 years old, was found hanging 
in a barn on the outskirts of the cifv 
Tln-y body had been suspended four days 
n ml was badly decomposed.

Cornwall, Aug. 27.—David B. Moss, 
"f Moulinrtte village, went to church 
Sunday night on his bicycle. He re
turned home between the double tracks 

1 lie Grand Trunk railway, where thare 
is a splendid bicycle path. Next morning 
bis body was found in a culvert. He 
mus still astride of his wheel and was 
J.ving in fifteen inches of water. He 
had evidently fallen into the culvert, was 
stunned and drowned before he recovered 
"niseiousness.

Winnipeg. Aug. 27.—In the Hungar
ian government’s estimate of the world’s 
m beat crop Canada is put down for 
• i1.1186.000 bushels. The total yield for 
tlie world is 21.402,671,000 bushels.

Halifax. N. 8.. Aug. 27.—In the match 
bicycle race of one rriile Saturday, Char-

are
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ow-
—No appetite? Then do not try to 

force food down; but use the most sci
entific means for restoring tone to the 
stomach.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and in a surprising
ly short time your appetite will come 
again, and come to stay.

How? Why, by taking—When the scalp is atrophied or 
shiny-bald, no preparation will restore 
the hair; in all other cases. Hall’s Hair 
Renewer wil start a growth.

Dr. Price’s Cream Bakin? Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.
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and Mr. W. 
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Poor.
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W bv «n, ad->°in- I
[V . oy "herWood’.. 1 
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>ot exceed $100.00o' J 

is unknown. * ® 
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^nal

he ci
I meals.
i23.—Justice Boyle Id 

adverseiy on the 
, of Linder and 
P ,,ander considéra- 
Keld them without 
pourt convenes theIPw4.ben’ and >’0 

will have 1a trial
24.—Three men 

\ iaT®t night in the 
ir Line Junction, 
m this city. The 
midnight, and by 

mes from the city 
e flames were be- 
r the people in
LS clothes, 
f Hillsdale, Mich., 

names 
he fire.

the

are nn-
. A man 

cn from the build- 
hm a few minutes 
the unknown vic- 

n recovered. The 
I several buildings 
•ere communicated

[WILL REST.

Four Mr. Haggnrt 
knadian Notes.

f-Hon. Mr. Laur- 
Patrie, after fir.ish- 
Iwill not go to Un
ie will take 
|nd commence the 
October.
j-Hon. Mr. Monta- 
|o-day. He visited : 

constituency and j 
October. He was 

ktory for his party 
ption. He had no 
1 about the recon- 
let made necessary 
Hon. Mr. Angers, 
had been closeted 
pau at the Falls on , 
(untrue. Hé mere- 
pre when the Oiiap- 
f. If a deputation i 
to hold meetings ip/’ 
h Columbia Hon. j 
he said, be one of

a rest

—The closing 
re’s Association of * 

held here to-day, 
rnai in character, j 
ected were install- 
kd, of Toronto, ad- 
' upon the coming 

the discovery of 
riea, to take place 
I 1897, asking the/ 
e St. George’s so- 
ent in furnishing 
r that occasion.
.ug. 23.—The sov- 
f Canada met in 
i-day with a large 
Templar from all 

'te, of Montreal, 
i grand master. 
-Richard Palmer, 
tilvie Milling Co., 
ay and to-day nis 
e Red river. He i 

■d 34, and is sup- , 
ted suicide, 
of Ottawa, passed 
ight for the Alha- 
where he goes in 

; operations, 
llleged South l>a- 
?ht up this morn- - 
before Chief Jus 
nded until Tues- i 
le girl with whom f 
en home.
Ontario harvest- ; 

; here this morn • 
named Kennedy 

s near North Bay J 
ledy, it is stated, 
md was about 30 
ster named Sann 
to have been seri- 
; off the train.
., of Blythewood, j 
n his wagon and 
eels crushing bis
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